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NEW HAVEN — There has been a long-standing rule between Bacon Academy coaches and wrestlers.

The wrestlers can’t talk any trash in practice because both head coach Mike Voiland and assistant Mike Morris were state open
finalists in their high school days on the mat.

All rules are made to be broken.

P.J. Mickens became the first-ever Bacon Academy wrestler to bring home a weight class poster after he captured the 145-pound
title with a 5-3 overtime victory over South Windsor’s Jake Odell in the CIAC State Open wrestling championships Sunday at the
New Haven Athletic Center.

“Now, we can’t talk any trash to P.J. This (stinks),” a happy Voiland said.

“Coach says ‘new era, new era’ every year, and I’m the first State Open champ of the new era,” Mickens said. “Both my coaches
are runners-up, so it’s good to hang it over their heads.”

That’s music to the ears of Mickens, a self-described non-stop trash talker in practice. But the comeback has always been pretty
simple.

“They always said we won’t talk (trash) with you until you win a State Open,” the senior said. “Now, I’m higher on the pedestal
than them.”

The win by Mickens was also big for the Bobcats.

Voiland had stated prior to the Open that despite having eight wrestlers qualify for the Open — the most of any team in the state
— he would be happy with a top-15 finish. Mickens’ win vaulted the Bobcats (57 points) past Fairfield Warde into fifth place
behind overall winner Danbury (98 1/2), South Windsor (84), New Milford (67 1/2) and Daniel Hand of Madison (64).

“I was kind of paying attention to that,” Voiland said with a smile. “Last year, we were 51st and brought five or six guys here. Our
best finish ever has been 23rd, so we’re pretty happy with the team performance.”

Mickens worked hard to bring home the title. He fell behind the Class LL state champ early after Odell scored a takedown. But
Mickens got one point when he brought it back to neutral and then went ahead of Odell with a reverse midway through the
second period. Odell knotted it up in the third when he fought his way back to his feet and forced the overtime, and the two
battled for 54 seconds of the one-minute extra period before Mickens tripped up Odell for the two-point takedown and the win.

“I didn’t know for sure, but I was 80 percent certain he was more tired than I was, and I just wanted that poster,” Mickens said.
“It’s an awesome feeling to know that I’m the first one to do it.”

Two other wrestlers placed for the Bobcats. Devin Covone finished fourth at 171 pounds and Aren Norman placed in the same
spot at 189 pounds.

Battista victorious

Seven wrestlers from Eastern Connecticut made it to the championship matches, but only one other — Waterford senior Shane
Battista — took home a title.

Battista entered the Open as the top seed at 189 pounds and an undefeated record. He came out with a spotless mark. Battista
won his 45th consecutive match this season, 3-2, in overtime over Tito Slaughter of the New Haven Co-op team.

“This was the biggest match of my career,” Battista said. “It was on the big stage. Only 28 kids make it to this match, the best in
Connecticut.”

Battista stayed out there as long as he possibly could, winning the match at the buzzer in the third overtime.

“It looked like he had the reverse, but got the one,” Waterford coach Chris Gamble said. “Yeah, that’s him, that’s Shane. Four
years of wrestling, he’s never given up back points. That’s indicative of his style and he wrestled a great match. That kid’s
strong.”

Other matches

Right after Battista left the mat, teammate Luke Wiggins came on for the 215-pound final against Shelton’s Pat Gillen, who
came in sporting a 43-0 record.
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“They were saying online that no one is going to take Gillen down once this whole tournament, he won’t even have a challenge,”
Wiggins said.

“I fed off that.”

Wiggins took Gillen down for an early 2-0 lead, but he also let Gillen up twice to send the match into overtime tied at two.
Seventeen seconds into the extra period, Gillen took his shot and knocked down Wiggins.

“I was just dead,” the Waterford senior said. “I’m not used to going all three periods.”

Still, the 1-2 finish helped the Lancers finish seventh as a team.

East Lyme’s Ross Spencer was the defending State Open champ and Most Outstanding wrestler of the tournament a year ago.
This year it was his opponent’s turn to wrestle not one, but both titles away from the senior. Middletown’s Vic Ekpenyong was
the overwhelming choice as Outstanding Wrestler of the Open after he beat Spencer, 14-2, in the 112-pound final.

Windham sophomore Taylor Grauer battled Danbury senior Charlie Costanzo, who entered with 157 career wins.

“Our strategy was to keep it close and put us in position to win the match,” Windham coach Pat Risley said. “With how much
experience Charlie’s got, we knew it would be a tall order.”

Grauer almost pulled it off, but the sophomore was taken down with 48 seconds left in the match and fell, 3-1.

Griswold sophomore Brandon Walsh made the 135-pound final, but lost, 7-1, to South Windsor’s Joe Sargenti. Montville’s
Dustin Wilcox, in the next-to-last match of the night, was pinned by Alex Carpenter of Amity in the 160-pound final.
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